Critical Infrastructure Protection
Hide your critical resources so the Cybercriminals can’t see them

**The best way to ensure the security of your network and its resources is to hide them.**

*Telos Ghost®* is an end-to-end security solution that addresses the complexities and performance challenges facing critical infrastructure networks. The lightweight footprint of Telos Ghost and its worldwide availability and ability to secure existing communication pathways make it the perfect solution to tackle the ever-increasing challenges facing high-risk organizations and their networks.

The explosion in always-connected devices has only increased the risk for critical infrastructures, as these devices serve as beacons to cyber criminals bent on exploiting vulnerabilities to gain access to critical systems. By cloaking sensitive assets, critical infrastructure points can neither be seen nor exploited even by bad actors who have penetrated the network.

Anonymity, obfuscation, cloaking—these capabilities enable you to mask who you really are and where you really are while also protecting your network assets.

Leaders of organizations want to know that their teams can work online in the virtual equivalent of a convincing disguise or a cloak of anonymity. They’ve hit the limits of solutions like TOR, VPNs, and similar one-hop proxies. They need the right tools for managed attribution and obfuscation.

Implementing Telos Ghost provides the ability to hide critical assets so that the cybercriminals cannot see your critical resources and therefore don’t even know where to look for them.

**The Solution: Cloud within a Cloud Technology**

Cloud within a Cloud Technology
Hides the organization’s cloud. Eliminates the attack surface from the existing cloud.

Secured Connection to Mobile Workers
Discrete, logically connected, locked down means to access through Telos Ghost.

Dynamic Access and Routing
Each node uses uniquely generated mis-direction techniques, making it nearly impossible for a hacker to find the target. And even if they do, it’s not there a moment later.

---

**TELOS GHOST ENTERPRISE SOLUTION SUITE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Capabilities</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Private Web Access</strong></td>
<td>Managed Attribution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secure, geomasked search. Covert investigation. Geomasked locations.</td>
<td>Control digital exhaust with enterprise managed attribution and obfuscation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Private Network Access</strong></td>
<td>Ghost Virtual Access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add unprecedented, anonymized protection around your existing network.</td>
<td>Virtualized access for managed attribution, reduced risk, strong security.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cloaked Services</strong></td>
<td>Secure Browser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Completely hide your mobile communications, email, storage and applications inside.</td>
<td>Eliminate unwanted digital exhaust. Lock down attribution within your browsing profile.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Contact us for more information about Telos Ghost.

Telos Ghost provides obfuscation and managed attribution for totally secure and anonymous communications for private network access, web access, and mobile communications.

If you would like further information or a demonstration of the capabilities of Telos Ghost, please contact Telos Sales at 1-800-70-TELOS or at sales@telos.com.

Learn more at www.telos.com/ghost
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